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Days of Wonder Announces Ticket to Ride: London 

Jump aboard a double-decker bus to race around 1970s London 
 

Paris, France – April 2nd, 2019. Today, Days of Wonder announced the release of Ticket to 
Ride: London, a new, fast-paced version of the well-known board game Ticket to Ride. 
 
Welcome to the ’70s world capital of fashion and music. Jump aboard a famous double-decker 
bus to rumble through London’s historic streets, breeze past Buckingham Palace, pop into the 
British Museum or listen to Big Ben’s chime echo across the Thames...  

 
Ticket to Ride: London is an elegantly simple version of Ticket to Ride where players race 
around 1970s London to claim the most important bus lines and complete their Destination 
Tickets, connecting Districts in the capital of the United Kingdom. With its quick and compact 
format, Ticket to Ride: London is fast-paced, easy to learn in three minutes, and extremely 
portable—perfect for new players and veterans alike. 
 
“Ticket to Ride: London builds on the excitement of Ticket to Ride: New York. It’s slightly bigger 
but it feels more wide open, and the new Bonus balances the board and the tickets.” says Alan 
R. Moon, Ticket to Ride designer. “Ticket to Ride New York had taxis, so naturally Ticket to 
Ride: London has double decker buses. Can you guess what the piece will be in the next city 
game?” 
 
Ticket to Ride: London is a stand-alone game designed for 2 to 4 players and plays in 10 to 15 
minutes. It includes 1 board map, 68 plastic buses, 44 Transportation cards, 20 Destination 
Ticket cards, 1 rule leaflet, 4 Scoring Markers. Ticket to Ride: London is expected to be 
available in June in Europe and in July in North America at a suggested retail price of  $20/20€. 
In the U.S., the game will be available exclusively at Walmart stores for a limited time.  
 
For more information, please visit: https://www.daysofwonder.com/tickettoride/london/ 
 
About Days of Wonder 
 
Days of Wonder develops and publishes unique games in their genre. The company's "Play 
Different" slogan reflects its vision of publishing: Days of Wonder limits its productions to very 
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few new games, focusing on quality rather than quantity, and developing highly refined digital 
adaptations. The unparalleled successes—such as Ticket to Ride®, the world's best-selling train 
game; Small World® and its epic conquests in a fantastic universe; and Memoir '44®, the World 
War II reference game with over twenty expansions—motivate Days of Wonder to raise the bar 
ever higher. Days of Wonder board games are distributed in 40 countries and their digital 
versions are available on the App Store, Google Play, Steam, and the Days of Wonder website 
at https://www.daysofwonder.com. 
 
Days of Wonder, Yamataï, Quadropolis, Five Tribes, Ticket to Ride, Small World, Memoir '44 
are all trademarks or registered trademarks of Days of Wonder, Inc. All other trademarks are the 
property of their respective owners. 
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